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Go on Grizzlies, Go Get ’Em—Claw the Bobcats!

AIMIJSL

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Grizzlies Seek Cat Pelt
In Thirty-fifth Meeting
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1933

Band Members Plan
Butte to Go Collegiate
F o r T rip to B u tte
When Grizzly Backers
Stage Gigantic Parade

Thirty-nine Musicians Will Make
Trip on Grizzly Special

Novel Rooting Section Planned for Annual Conflict at Clark Park;
Procession Will Wind Through Mining City Streets in
Pre-game Spectacle; Train Leaves at 8
Determined to support their team in its bid to regain the Montana
state football crown and avenge the 19-7 defeat handed them last
year by Coach Shubert Dyche’s gridiron masterpiece, Montana Univer
UTTE—a conspicuous, Isolated hill
or small mountain, especially one sity students and Grizzly supporters will move to Butte today and

B

The Gristly Band will make its
usual trip to Butte for the GrizzlyBobcat game tomorrow. They will go
in a body on the special and will eat
lunch at the "Y,” as they did last year,
| with the Bobcat band.
Those making the trip are as fol
lows: Bill Whitehead, Ed Jeffrey, Al
bert Carter, Jack Oliver, Beeman
Sherman, Leonard Langen, Grant
Raitt, Phil Miller, Maytland Culver,
Allen High, John Shenk, Leslie Clif
ford, Phil Pollard, Dick Armeling,
Andreas Grande, Albert Smith, Glenn
Reddick, Bob Ruhrweln, Frank Hazelbaker, Robertson Dailey, James
Nash, Harvey Johnston, Frank Mar
tin, Maurice Weisman, Dick Farns
worth, Donald Huffine, Jack King,
I Phil Garllngton, John Downey, Ken
Hufford, Carroll Ayers, John Weaver,
Maro Butchart, Oliver Lien, Olaf
Bredeson, Clifford Haugland, Earl
Hall, Joe Gillen and Alem LeBar.
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No. 6

to Captain Montana Against State College Aggregation in
0 9Brien Gives B3I Hawke
Revenge Game at Butte Tomorrow; Tussle Considered
Rubber Contest for Oakes and Dyche
High Honors
To Collegiana

Last year's tussle not forgotten, the hard-fi^iting Grizzlies of the
State University will step out on Clark park in Butte tomorrow to meet
the Bobcats for the thirty-fifth time in the history of the two schools
Receives Two Places on Honor
and attem pt to bring back their claim to the mythical state football
Roll of the Best Short
^title. Both teams are pointing to
Stories of 1933
this contest and will be keyed up to

with very steep or precipitous sides. tomorrow with elaborate and com-A
That sounds like a logical title tor plete plans for what they believe will
PROCLAMATION
their best form. Last year the State
Collegiana, a literary magazine pub
the meeting ot Bobcat and Grizzly. be the greatest parade and exhibition
College won by a 19-7 score, and tbe
lished J>y the undergraduates of the
Along the sheer slopes they battle and of enthusiasm ever witnessed any
To the student body:
Irizzlies will be out to revenge this
State University, surpassed all other
struggle, each with one eye on the place in the state.
“Tomorrow marks the thirtyrounclng and even their standing.
Displaying the same spirit shown fifth Grizzly-Bobcat football game
American college publications of sim
summit and the other on the adver
This will be the "rubber” contest"
ilar nature when it scored two places
sary who first must be pitched to the at last Friday’s rally. Grizzly fans will and the eighth to lie played In
between the squads of Coach B. F.
on Edward J. O'Brien’s “List ot Best
bottom. In Butte tomorrow the State be out to stage the best parade in Butte. Almost without fail since
Oakes and Coach Schubert Dycha.
University and its following will vie I Butte Saturday
Short Stories of 1933.”
the conception of the Butte Idea,
Oakes’ squad won the first contest,
Richard Lake, Judith Gap, editor of
with the State College representatives,
Bobcats Parade First
the Bobcat rooting sections have
37-6 in 1931. Dyche's strategy won
the magazine, brought one-star men
not only for the football title, but for The BobcatiJ. parade wm be held at
been accorded by Interested spec
for the Bobcats last year, and the two
tion with his story “The Yearling,”
the honors in every other possible
o'clock Saturday morning and tators the compliments of having
will match wits tomorrow to win the
which appeared in the May 19 issue
field of competition. Each is deter- according to reports received here the finest big-game display of en
third game. Rain or shine, the Griz
of the magazine, and Charles Hilton
mined to leave the city in better from Bozeman, it will be the most thusiasm. Montana now has a real
zlies—full of revenge and spirit—are
of Seattle, Wash., a resident student
spirits than the other. But to steed jcomplete and novel parade ever un- football team but an Improvement
determined to give the State College
and graduate assistant in the Depart
a t the very top of the butte—that must dertakeIy by the s ta te College stu- In enthusiasm will be necessary to
every ounce of fight a Grizzly team
come through victory. Victory on the dents. In addition to the regular change that impression among the
ment of English, received two-star
has ever shown. It promises to be
football field. Grizzlies, plant your cheering, the Bobcats are utilizing many friends of the two institu
mention with a story, "Daybreak,” ap
hotly-contested battle from start
pearing in the December 6 issue. The
flag on the very peak.
floats in order to put their parade tions. Never in the past few years
to finish, but the odds are on the State
highest rating possible is tbree-star.
have the State University students
across.
University. Coach Oakes, far from
Collegiana's accomplishment can be
n d o u b t e d l y we are most ot us
Bill Hawke, third-year guard, who optimistic about the contest, said,
"It’s up to every Individual student had snch an opportunity to dis
still just as broke as ever, but to put plenty of pep and spirit into prove th at thought. With the op Crowd Fills Main Hall Auditorium; better realized by a comparison with will lead the State University eleven We will have to fight to the last
some other nationally known publica in Its traditional contest with the
Members of Football Squad
somewhere, somehow that word which our parade if it is to be the complete portunity here, let’s grab It and
gun if we expect to be .victorious."
tions.
Liberty, national weekly, Bobcats, a t Butte tomorrow. Hawke
Are Introduced
every pen, pencil and typewriter success for which we are striving,” make the Grizzly spirit the best
Grizzlies Learn to Fight
placed with four one-star stories; Is a Butte boy, and shines In track
formed so many times during the last Lina Greene, chairman of the Tradi ever for a team which Is the best
The Grizzlies learned what fight
two years has disappeared. Depres tions committee, said yesterday. “Ev ever and for a darn good coach.” I In spite of the heavy rainfall which The Ladles Home Journal, one two- as well as football.
really
is
in their game with Washing
|
kept
most
people
indoors
last
night,
star and two one-star stories; Good
sion, this depression, our depression, eryone who drives a car to Butte must
HARVEY THIRLOWAY,
Main Hail auditorium was lulled near Housekeeping, two two-star and three
ton State college last Saturday, and
old man depression. People almost park it and get into the parade.”
President of the A. S. U. M.
tomorrow they are determined to
ly to capacity by eager students who one-star stories. The highest score
gloated over the word, seemed to al
Grizzlies Form at Arrival
{gathered to pay tribute to their team made was by Story magazine with 32
show the Bobcats the meaning and
most enjoy showing themselves as
The
parade,
led
by
the
Grizzly
Band
effect
of “Montana Fight.” They will
and
coach
at
a
pre-Butte
S.O.S.
three-star
stories
during
the
yeai*.
martyrs at its hand. It was the ex
be captained by Bill Hawke, thirdCoach Bunny Oakes, the principal
As far as can be learned, no strictly
cuse for everything that went wrong, will form at the intersection of Monyear
guard,
who has earned two let
speaker of the evening, expressed his student-written magazine was men
from the baby’iTteething to"grandpa”s tana avenue and Broadway immediters and is playing his final Aggie
| appreciation of the splendid student tioned except Collegiana, although the
iumbago, from the hole in the stock- lately after the special’s arrival in
game. He will lead them, carrying
{Support accorded the Grizzly team in Frontier, magazine of the Northwest,
ing to the automobile accident, A IButte a t 11 o’clock. Orgahization
the fight to the Bozeman team.
last Saturday’s game and made a plea which recently merged with Midland, I
-------------newspaper seldom appeared that did ' will be the same as last Friday. The
Coach Oakes is drilling his men in
{for
similar
support
in
Butte
tomorrow
not tell of a speaker who addressed i Parade will go east on Broadway to
published by Harold o. Merriam, / TTiirteen Students to Be Granted
the Bobcat trick plays, and will de
Iat what he termed “the big game of chairman of the Department of Engsome group of people on some phase Wyoming avenue, turning south an
Teaching Certificates
pend on speed and deception in order
the season.”
of the depression. Today it is recov- Proceeding to Park street. The Grizzly |
lisb, scored with four three-star, three
Autumn Quarter
to come out ahead. The line which
ery, a homelier word we think, but s poolers will then march west on Park October 30, 31 and November 1 The members ot the first team— two-star and four one-star stories.
welcome change in vocabularlcal diet back to Montana avenue where the
held well at times against the Cougars
Bill Hlleman, Robert Stansberry, Cal
Will See Selection of Cast
Twenty-one
seniors
have
filed
ap
will be whipped into shape to pre
It-points not to what might have been, P8rade will disperse. Special street
Emery, George Sayatovlch, Leonard
GRIZZLY SPECIAL SCHEDULE
For Musical Show
plication for the Bachelor of Arts de vent any Bobcat power plays, and the
iKuka, Clyde Carpenter, A1 Heller,
but to what will be.
wll> be on band at the Milwaukee
• * •
depot when the train arrives to acLeave Missoula, Milwaukee depot at gree and certificates to teach. These secondary will be trained to stop the
IBud Story and Bill Hawke, tomorTryouts for Hl-Jlnx, annual fallare to be granted a t the conclusion State College pass offense and trick
| row’s game captain—also gave short 8 o’clock tomorrow morning.
O LIVE without bitterness, one commodate the crowd and convey
quarter musical production, will be
plays.
Arrive Butte, Milwaukee depot at of the autumn quarter.
1talks.
must turn his eyes toward the * 6 “ to the starting point of the
.held October 30, 31 and November 1 ,(
The seniors and their majors are:
Betting Odds Change
Augie Vidro, trainer, told of the 11 o’clock the same morning.
ludicrous side of the world and accus- parade.
I at the Little Theatre and Main Hall |
Parade and snake dance through William Calder, Billings, English;
team’s spirit and determination to
Several men are out for drill after
tom himself "to look at men only as
Reserved Seats for Organization
auditorium, Harold Shaw, manager,
beat the Bobcats. Other members ot Butte. Parade will form at the cor Eugene Hiinton, Missoula, English; having been on tbe injured list during
jumping-jacks and a t society as the
Reserved seat tickets between the announced yesterday.
!the football squad who were intro- ner of Montana avenue and Broadway. Irvin Shope, Missoula, Fine Arts; tbe last week. It is uncertain whether
board on which they jump.” We found 40- and 50-yard lines are being dis"Sororities, fraternities and the
t0 tbe 8t'udent8(by Norai Whit- The route will be east on Broadway | Irma Tressman, Billings, French; Hubert Zemke, sophomore guard, will
thls bit of counsel printed on a little tributed today to all members of the
dependent organizations are urged t o . tlnghlu yeU klng> were. Rod McCall> to Wyoming, south to Park and west Josephine Liggett, Havre, History; be able to play, but he will be in uni
white card that was thumb-tacked on | newly organized singing, cheering and
select students from their groups whO|Herbert Brandenberg> Louis Hartsell, on Park back to Montana avenue. A Mrs. Mary McEwen, Missoula, Library form tomorrow. Others who have re
the wall ot the office we are now card sections. These students, about
are talented In specialty parU, c h ar-jGeorge Kukaj A, Dahlbergi John rally will be held there.
Economy; Ellen Shields, Dutton, covered and will see action against
using. Where it came from, who its two hundred In all, wearing varsity
acterizations, comedy roles, official- Prev|Sj John Sulllvani Leif Ander_ At Clark park for the game a t 1:30 Mathematics; Vaughan Walter Morris, the Cats are: Rhlnehart, who was in
author is, for whom it was printed, caps as their official insignia, are to
ing, singing and dancing for dem on-|80n Fre(1 Bens0IIi Jimmy Robert8> o’clock. The Grizzly stands will be]Beach, N. D., Business Administra- jured In the W. S. C. game; Reynolds,
we cannot discover. Whether that form the nucleus for the Montana
stration on these dates,” Shaw said. Ed80Q Kenti Henry BlastlC( Benny on the east side of the field.
lio n ; Margaret Sullivan, Hardin, Busi- first string guard; Stansberry, dan
attitude of mind which holds men as
(Continued on Page Four)
By a new plan devised this year, th e !Bergeson> Roger Grattan, Elmer Link,
All Bear Paws, Spurs and yelling ness Administration; Frank Wilson, gerous halfback; Kent, the big sopho
jumping-jacks is a cure-all or not, we
Hi-JInx
show
will
be
under
the
dij
Qaje
Crowley,
Morris
Newgard
and
and cheering sections will meet at Billings, Business Administration, more fullback who has been laid up;
do suggest that it be tried. Bitterness
rection of Barnard W. Hewitt, director (william Wagner.
Missoula; Ella Conklin, Education; Hartsell, first-year end, and Emery
Clark park a t 1 o'clock.
seems to be particularly common
of dramatics. In former years thei
__________________
Kick-off at 2 o'clock sharp. Every Earl H. Fellbaum, Education; Mrs. and Blastic, brilliant quarterbacks.
among college students, something
show was directed by student man
Selena Paulson, Belmont, Education;
Early in the week, the Grizzlies
that grows upon us before we realize
FORMER STUDENT IS CHEMIST Grizzly on his feet.
agers.
Leave Butte, Milwaukee depot at 8 Juan Loy Ruiz, Manila, P. I., Journal
(Continued on Pose Three)
it. We must learn to avoid it, we
A
35
premium
will
be
awarded]
George
Floyd,
who
graduated
from
ism;
George
M.
H
all,’
Stevensvllle,
o'clock.
Arrive
Missoula
Milwaukee
must not let our fellow beings grieve
for each skit accepted for the 1933 the Department of chemistry in 1929 depot at 11 o’clock the same evening. Economics and Sociology.
and distress us. After all, they are
Hi-Jinx. All students are urged t o .and received his Ph.D. at Cornell uniThose who will receive the univer
only jumping-jacks.
prepare humorous or satirical skits | ver8ity lagt Jun8( ,8 now employed ^
Tevis Hoblitt returned yesterday sity certificate of qualification tc
and submit them to Mr. Hewitt byj,.heml8t by the Republlc steel com. from the Sigma Delta Chi convention
teach are: Eugene Hunton, Irvin
EST your popularity. That’s what Investigation Committee Reports
November 1. Time limits on the skits pany Ma88lUonj 0hIo.
in Chicago.
Shope, Iriqa Tressman, Josephine Lig
the heading said, and then was
On New Ideas for Future
are set at not less than three minutes
gett, Ellen Shields, Margaret Sullivan,
listed a set of questions among which
Rush Weeks
nor more than ten minutes.
Earl H. Fellbaum, Mrs. Selena Paul
we found, “Do you fill your library
State University students, whose
son, Virginia Connolly, Billings; Mar
with borrowed books?” And we would
Plans for future rushing activities appointments to the Hl-Jlnx show
garet Deck, Qutlook; Idella Kennedy,
say in reply, we do not feel too badly a t the State University were considwere approved by Central Board last
Ekalaka; Ted Melllnger, Pine Island, Students Carrying False Cards
lf we do; our own books are all Iin-jered by Interfraternity council when spring quarter include: Manager,
Will Be Penalized
Minn.; Geraldine Ohrmann, Ovando;
ing the shelves of other people’s that organization met Wednesday eve- Harold Shaw, Missoula, who replaces
By Fine
Hazel Thomas, Terry.
libraries. The individuals who have nlng at the Delta Sigma Lambda chap- Tom Coleman; publicity manager,
Applications for degrees at the end
. borrowed our books are no less pop- ter house. The suggestions brought Mary Sulgrove, Cboteau; ticket man
the front of his Buick-8 verified his
Gary Cooper lays twofold bets.
“It
will
prove
disastrous if any stu
of
the
winter
quarter
hare
been
re
ular with us for the very simple rea-1 before the council were the result ot ager, Louise Hardin, Harlowton;
“1 was a Montana Aggie once— statement.
ceived from the following: Helen dent attempts to gain admission to
son that we can’t remember who they an incomplete investigation by fra electrician, Dick Shaw, Missoula;
The
actor
left
Missoula
for
Helena
the
Butte
game
on an A. S. U. M.
studied a rt at Bozeman, but any bets
Duncan, Missoula, Geology; Mar
are. And if we could, they wouldn’t ternity members for a desirable
stage manager, Phil Miller, Missoula;
Thursday noon and from there trav guerite Coll lion. History; James Leu ticket other than his own.” This was
have long to be unpopular for we method of rushing, No definite acproperties, Vivian Bower, Missoula; I make on the game Saturday depend eled to Butte where he took the tra in ]bon, History: Josephine Wilkins, Bil the ominous warning issued yester
would go after the books immediately. tion was taken.
costumes, Shirley Knight Missoula; Ion where I am. If I'm In Bozeman I to Salt Lake. From there he went by
day by Pete Meloy.
The system which fraternities at general arrangements, Harold Hall, root for the Bobcats, but I’m a Grizzly plane to Hollywood in order that he lings, Home Economics; Harold
All students will be compelled to
ChrlBtiansen, Missoula, Business Ad
r V E N the rain does not daunt the jtbe Unlver8lty ot Montana have here- Gardiner.
{when I’m in Missoula. After a per might report for work this afternoon. ministration; Charles Mattill, Educa present their A. S. U. M. tickets at
L-i old tower clock. Always several | tofore employed to secure the pledge
December 8 is the tentative date set
He
plans
to
return
next
summer
with
son has been away from school and
tion; Fred L. Peterson, Education; the checking table at the gate in order
mlnutes ahead ot us, with tarnished of rushees has proved so unsatisfac
for the Hl-Jlnx show.
old hands it flags its nose and eggs tory that definite steps were taken at
__________________
away from Montana as long aB I have, a party ot friends, about three car Mabelle Willard, Missoula, Jour to receive a reserved seat ticket in
loads, for the fishing seasou.
the Grizzly section. At this time the
nalism.
,
us on. And we’ll never catch up the beginning of the school year to rpw
q.
ni •
Ihe's so glad to get back that he’s loyal
In full-dress English drape suit,
students will be checked with their
with i t
Introduce a better plan for rushing. I n e t a S i g m a i t l l
to anything Montanan." Thus run the with a red tie and a lavender hand Two from this group—James Len
lave
I
Identification cards. If any student
non and Marguerite Colllton—
A committee headed by Claget San
Isentiments of the famous screen star, kerchief, his six feet several shone, filed applications for teacher's cer- la caught with the wrong ticket, the
FACULTY WOMEN ENTERTAIN
ders, Missoula, who is being assisted
even among the Grizzly galaxy of tificates.
------------as expressed Thursday morning.
ticket will be taken up and the stuThe Faculty Women's club met at by Howard Guilickson, also of Mis
Plans for a party for undergraduate
Mr. Cooper had Just returned from brawn clustered in the lobby and
Ident will be forced to buy a ticket
a buffet dinner a t Corbin hall last soula, was appointed to secure ideas women in the School of Journalism a pack-huiittng trip over the divide proved that Hollywood photographers
]and
pay an additional dollar for ad
HADDOCK WILL SPEAK
evening at 7 o’clock. About one hun which would be proposed to the coun ’were discussed by Theta Sigma Phi, to Moose lake and was in Missoula for don't exaggerates His manner was
mission to the game and redemption
dred members of the club were pres cil tor approval.
women’s national honorary journal- only a few hours. When questioned friendly and unaffected—he was em
Prof. W. E. Maddock of the School of the A. S. U. M. card,
Other fraternity men have been aid Ism fraternity, at their last meeting {about his trip he replied:
ent.
barrassed at the attention he was re of Education is to talk at the meeting
Before the reserved seat tickets will
ing the committee by writing to the held Wednesday afternoon at the Jour- 1 "My only regret when hunting In ceiving.
of the northern section of the Mon- be issued, all A. S. U. M. cards must
Professor Riedell of the Department national headquarters ot chapters nalism Shack.
Montana is that I can’t stay longer,
"And where," asked his interview tana Education association, to be held be checked and validated. This will
of Fine Arts has given three of a represented here. Many hare received
Mrs. Andrew C. Cogswell, chapter i because, you see, I do work for a liv- ers, "does our brew rate among your in Havre, Oct. 26, 27 and 28.
be done on the special train Saturseries of talks about his trip to the]satisfactory suggestions and more are advlsor, gave a short talk on a mag- ing. I’ll have to admit that I got as Montana loyalties?"
day morning and at the gate before
- —......... _______
World’s Fair at Chicago. The talks expected before the next meeting of azine article, entitled "Sage of Foun big a thrill out of shooting an elk in
“Way up,” grinned the Interviewed.
Miriam Whittam, *26, San Francisco, the game,
are illustrated with pictures ot the the council, November 1, at the Phi tain Inn,” written by Alexander Wool- Montana as I did wild game in “It’s excellent—the best I’ve bad any plans to enter Stanford this fall to
Pete Meloy and two assistants will
fair.
Delta Theta house.
cott.
Africa.” The four-point elk horns on where."
work for her life teaching certificate. I be in charge of tbe checking table.

Grizzly Game Captain

Rainfall Does Not
Dampen Student
Spirit at S. 0. S.

U

Seniors File
Applications
For Degrees

Shaw Names
Tryout Dates
For Hi-Jinx

T

Fraternities
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For Rushing

T

Gary Lays Twofold Bets
And Likes Montana Brew

Plans for Party

Pete M eloy
W ill Check
GameTickets
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Man at the Keyhole
“People who live in glass houses
should not throw parties.” Thus we
have a foundation for this column. As
a word of explanation, let me say that
this is purely a humor department
meaning no harm to anyone but at
the same time “getting the dope” on
all students.
FORWARD—
What certain sorority on Gerald
avenue has recently gone in for mas
culine .attire to the extent of small
boys’ pants.

Friday, October 20, 1933

Society

!!| H itler Has Things In Hand;
Barnes Writes Swearingen,
About Experiences

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, October 20

“Germany is certainly a wonderful

Phi Sigma K appa........................................... ; .................................Fireside place and I wish I could live here for
Delta Sigma Lam bda................... ....................................................Fireside some time,” said Curtis Barnes, ’32,
former assistant in the maintenance
Independents ...............................................................................Pep Dance
department in a letter to T. G.. Swear
ingen.

in Montana will be fighting for the claim to the state intercollegiate
football title. The Grizzlies are meeting their traditional rivals, the
Bobcats of the State College, for the thirty-fifth time since the two
schools have maintained a schedule. Last year, the Bobcats triumphed,
but this fall will see a spirited struggle between the teams. The Cats
will be fighting to prevent a reversal of the 1932 game, and the Griz
zlies will be out with blood in their eyes to reconcile themselves for
their 19-7 defeat. Both squads are keyed to high pitch for the game,
and both will be out to show the fans of Montana that they have the
stuff that goes to make champions.
Last Saturday, the Grizzly team and the Montana students gave a
fine exhibition of spirit and enthusiasm. Tomorrow, it is up to them
to surpass their record for that spirit and enthusiasm. Every man on
the State University squad will be fighting his hardest for victory, and
it remains to the student body to carry the pep and vigor in yells and
songs. Let the team know every minute that we, are behind them to
the last whistle, and — win or lose — we are proud of them. The
students have been cited this year for having more spirit than any
student body for many years. Let’s show them that we have more
pep than any student body between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
Let’s get behind our team, and do our bit to BEAT THE BOBCATS!

Assets in Any Line
One pf the oldest of human instintcs is fear. In his primitive state
man feared more than he reasoned. He feared the huge animals about
him, and sought a safe home in some cave, rolling a stone across the
opening to keep out intruders — the first door. He feared the un
canny appearance of the sun, moon, and stars — the beginning of
astronomy. But more than anything he feared mankind itself. It
became one of the first habits of life, therefore, to carry a crude club
as a weapon; a sword followed the club and a cane the sword — thus
were erected standards of conduct and social behavior.
Dean Gildersleeve of Bernard college in a recent address to fresh
men stressed the importance of good manner;, adding to it the cultiva
tion pf a good voice and legible handwriting. She says: “Don’t feel
like-a boiled owl in the morning, but like a real human being. Get
yourself into, and keep yourself in, first-rate physical condition. Sleep,
exercise and the right sort of food are essential to the use of the brain.
Your troubles, moreover, fade away when you are in good physical
condition.
“Manners have rather come in again. For some years they were
out of fashion, in college and elsewhere. Cultivate these outward
tools. I commend manners to you. Pleasant manners add enormously
to the attractiveness of life. Voices are important, the very way you
speak, the quality of your voice. Even charming manners cannot carry
off a raucous voice. American women are famous for our unpleasant
voices though I think we are working some of that off. We ought not
to be expected to talk just alike but in a more or less pleasing voice
that will give the impression of cultivation and education.”
Good manners, though often vestiges of the past, are a real asset
in any career or line' of work. Included in this category are conduct,
character as well as kindly helpfulness and consideration for others.
These interior qualities will aid one when education and money have
proved futile.

1 BEER
|
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p

At the

| H am burgers
| 5c-Hamburger--5c
|
Shop
125 West Front

CaD 2322 When You Want to

Rent Our
Floor W axer
— Or for—
Wax, Paint
Glassware, Dinnerware
Furniture Polish
Household Hardware
i i c

i

/ S

Home Furnishings

New Germany Is
Subject o f Book
“Meet the Germans,” by Henry Al
bert Phillips, is the new hook of the
week which has just been placed on
the Open Book shelf. This book is
written by an American who sees the
new Germany through its people.
Mr. Phillips writes from a human
interest viewpoint of German family
life in his descriptions of contemp
orary social conditions in the various
German towns. German hospitality,
thrift, industry and love of gaiety and
festivals are sympathetically viewed
by the author.
Millard Evenson, ’33, is a campus
visitor.
•

Tap Dancing
Take advantage of our Special
Pall Rates for University stu
dents.

DE REA
School of Dancing
210 South Third Street
Phone 3232

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
10% DISCOUNT ON SIX
Or More
Buy Them by the Carton

Walford Electric Co.

135 East Broadway

An exhibition of studies of a rt in
struction and scenes of Montana
woods done in black and white by
Mr. C. B. Bartholomew, former stu
dent in the Department of Fine Arts
at the State University, now a rt in
structor a t the Lewlstown high school,
will be shown next week a t the studio
in Main hall.

Accompanied by ardent supporters, the Grizzlies will leave tomor Barnes, Lee Kennedy and Eugene
row morning for Butte, where, once again, they will meet the Bobcats Sunderlin left Missoula about the first Jane Merrill, Sidney, has withdrawn
from school.
in their annual football contest. Besides the attraction offered by the of September by automobile for the
game, there will be the big parade immediately after the "special” east. They spent several days a t the

arrives in Butte. Consequently camp-O’
us organizations have scheduled no luncheon at the Chequamegon cafe in
'parties for tomorrow evening al Butte Saturday.
though three dances will be held to Allen Schwartz, John Gary and Or
ville Skones were dinner guests Wed
night.
nesday at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Thursday dinner guests at the
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Kappa
Kappa Gamma house were
Betty Robinson was a luncheon
What certain Corbin hall girl is {guest Tuesday at the Kappa Kappa Dorothy Ann Bailly, Virginia Crutch
field,
Jane
Scott and Judith Latta.
fast becoming a new S.A.E. house Gamma house.
m
mother?
Thursday dinner guests at the
North Hall
Alpha Phi house were Jo Marsh,
Mrs. J. P. Smeltzer of Lewlstown
What certain fraternity man claims Katherine Frazer and Betty Lee left Thursday for her home after a
that his pin hangs proudly from a Miller.
visit with her daughter, Katherine.
Delta Gamma's bosom ? (It Is not his.)
Sigma Kappa announces the pledg
Montana Wertz was a Thursday
in g 'o f Beth O’Brien of Ronan.
evening dinner guest of Jean Evans.
Howard Doyle, John Hawke and
What Grizzly end has been corrupt
Joan Greene and Betty Williams
ing the team morale by continually Scotty Rohwer, agent of L. G. Balfour were Wednesday dinner guests of
calling up the team's girls?
company, were Wednesday dinner Elizabeth Relfenrath.
guests a t the Sigma Chi house.
Helen Halloran was a (Wednesday
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Delta dinner guest of Mary Jane Fry.
What sorority girl completely
amazed the examiner of the Log Cab Gamma house were Mrs. Frank H.
Betty Evans was a dinner guest of
Cooney, Lois Schinl, Helen Schramm, Ruth Perham Wednesday.
in’s respectability?
Doris Rankin, Katherine Frazer and
Helen Halloran was a dinner guest
What certain Corbin hall girl is so Jane Sanders. The actives and their of Eleanor Potter Tuesday.
wrapped up in a saxophone player that guests were joined by the pledges
she makes it a point to inform him after dinner.
Corbin Hall
(hat he made all sorts of dates with
Josephine Wilkins was a Wednes
Bea Janison, Betty Kester and Betty
her? (He doesn't even know her.)
Lee Miller were dinner guests at the day dinner guest of Barbara Chappie.
Donna Stevens and Virginia Bode
Delta Delta Delta house Wednesday.
What football player has to carry
Dinner guests a t the Sigma Phi Ep were Wednesday dinner guests of
rocks around in his pocket to keep silon house Tuesday were William Ada Wood.
away three girls who are Interested in Krueger, Allen Schwartz and John
Virginia Rigney was a dinner guest
his 96-yard run?
Gary.
of Rosalba Gore Wednesday.
Evelyn Hughes was a Wednesday
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the
What is the menace that has been
pledging of Wayne Estes of Missoula. dinner guest of Doris A lbert
haunting the Tri Delta house the past
Mrs. Leon Singer of Great Falls was
Cornelia Stussy left Thursday for
few nights?
a dinner guest of Laura Nicholson
her home in Butte.
Wednesday.
Mrs.
,F.
F.
Speaker
of
Lewlstown
is
What fraternity man from Anaconda
has been meeting a frosh co-ed at the a guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
She arrived Wednesday to be with her
tennis courts?
daughter, Eleanor, who is a patient
What yell ducheBs has a roommate at the Northern Pacific hospital due
that knows more about the campus to an appendicitis operation.
Tuesday dinner guests at the Alpha
gossip than the Man a t the Keyhole?
Figures don’t lie, bat barom
Xi Delta house were Catherine Chap
eters sometimes do. For the past
“On to Butte”
man and Ara Long Logan.
week the barometer has been in
Rain or shine, we are not going to
Rosemary Gillie and Elizabeth Relfdicating fair weather, apparently
let the Bozeman rooters show us up enrath were Wednesday dinner guests
ignorant
of the fact that western
in Butte!
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Montana is decidedly w et
I found out that’ the Bobcats are
Sigma Kappa held formal pledging
But
the
reason is easy to see.
going to stage a parade “never to be for twenty girls Tuesday.
Rain clouds are formed when
equalled in the history of the school.” Ora Cameron will spend the week
wind from high pressure areas
Bands, singing and cheering sections, end at her home in Kallspell.
flows into low pressure areas. Al
floats and novelties are to make up
Pledges of Sigma Nu fraternity will
though Montana is in the high
the huge spectacle. But listen—WE entertain the actives. with a stunt
pressure area it is on the north
are going over there to cheer a program tonight, following a buffet
ern side and almost in the Can
FIGHTING MACHINE, not to display supper.
adian
low pressure area. Thus
a group of beautiful floats (which,
Lew Hughes of Ennis was a Monday
high pressure winds from Colo
incidentally, will look rather peaked dinner guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa
rado flowing into this bordering
in all this rain). School spirit (with house.
area have caused rain and made
apologies to Mr. Svenson) should be
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
displayed by cheering, singing and the pledging of Phrona Beagle of a liar out of the barometer.
real pep enthusiasm. These merits— Sidney.
WE have them! And we are going to
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ruehrweln of
show them! From the time we start Columbus were Thursday dinner
Forrest Foor, who received his BA.
our parade till the time of the game, guests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon from the State University in ’24, his
the people of Butte will realize that house.
M.A. in ’28 and last year taught a t the
the students of the State University
Thursday dinner guests at the Montana State Normal College a t Dil
mean business! So everyone STAY Alpha Tau Omega house were Stanley lon, is doing post-graduate work at
OUT OF THE AUTOMOBILES and and Buck Ryder, William Freebourn, the University of California.
get in the parade and cheer!
Erling Oss and Patrick Conners.
Naomi Sternhelm of Butte was a
Things to Remember a t Butte
guest Wednesday at the Sigma Kappa
OCR WORK
University rooters sit on the east house.
Is Our Best Recommendation
side of Clark park.
Laura Nicholson, Lucille Roth, Mar
Be sure and wear your varsity caps. garet Henrlckson, Maxine Janes and
Take your student tickets to the Nadine Whltford were Sunday dinner
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Grizzly gate and get them checked guests at the Alpha Phi house.
before going into the stands.
Actives, pledges and alumni of
The special train leaves the Mil Alpha Chi Omega will meet in Butte
waukee depot at 8 o’clock sharp.
Saturday for a luncheon at the Flnlen
The yelling and singing sections be hotel.
sure and get on the same car as a
Wednesday dinner guests at the
short yell practice will be held on the Alpha Xi Delta house were Iris
train.
Forbes and Rita Mercer.
All those^not going to Butte on the
Pat Donovan of Shelby was a Tues
special, be sure and be on the corners day dinner guest at the Phi Sigma
of Montana and Broadway when the Kappa house.
train gets in.
Wednesday dinner guests a t the
And above all KEEP THAT “UP Sigma Nu house were Joe Burns,
WITH MONTANA” SPIRIT ALIVE. Willis Haskell and Gordon Paige.
Sigma Kappa sorority will hold a
Individuality Counts

What certain enterprising student
from Carnegie Tech believes th at true
school spirit should be exemplified by
eating three large bowls of lutefisk
and doing a manly schottlsche before
Tomorrow afternoon at Clark park in Butte, the two leading teams each game?

Bobbing the Cat’s Tail

ART EXHIBITION BY FORMER
STUDENT WILL BE SHOWN

Germany Is O .K.

The Spirit of the Barometer
Refutes to Acknowledge Rain

TENNIS BALLS

World's Fair and then went on to New
York. Kennedy went to Yale to do
graduate work in geology. Sunderlin
has gone to Oxford, England. Barnes
left Baltimore aboard the S. S. City of
Baltimore and landed a t Hamburg
September 26.
He writes: “On landing at Ham
burg, I was taken to a German room
ing house known as a ‘pension’ by the
ship’s steward. It is a swell place,
porcelain stoves, washl basins, etc. I
sleep between feather beds, no sheets
or pillow cases. It is very clean and
comfortable. My landlord and his wife
speak no English and so I am learning
German as quickly as possible. So far
I haven’t gotten into anything that my
dictionary and the pictures I have
drawn couldn’t get me out- of. The
beer is marvelous, you poor Ameri
cans.
"Hitler and the Nazis are every
where. Shop windows and stores are
full of swastikas and flags. I have
talked with various people and one
fact always seems to remain: Herr
Hitler is a great man in the service
he has fulfilled for Germany:
“Am leaving in a few days on bi
cycle for Munich.”
SCOUTER AND HOLGREN WED

Announcement has been made of
the wedding of Ethel Scouter of
Fortine and Robert Holgren, Mis
soula, who was a junior in the School
of Forestry last year. The ceremony
took place September 20 in Kallspell.

Wright & Ditson

3 for $1.00
BARTHEL HARDWARE

Between Higgins A ve.-Post Office

BEAT TH E
B O B C A TS
Then
CELEBRATE THE VICTORY

The NEW HUT
See you a t the game.
BOB AND JACK
Of The New Hut

MIIHIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIimmillllHIIIIIIHIIIC

1 Brownbilt

[| SHOES j|
For M en

Prof. F. C. Scheuch left yesterday
E
The ever-popular “Ski-Pac” is E
for a Sigma Chi meeting in Chicago.
= coming to the front stronger E
s than ever.
~

Missoula Laundry Co.

DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 8118

Hat Blocking

Rng Cleaning

NOTICE—

E
=

Special Storage Rates

25c

Scotch grain with waterproof sole.

$650

Per Night During

Bobcat-Grizzly Game
Broadway Garage
228-248 E. Bdway.

Butte

§

HAINES’

Bnrb

Activity Tickets Will Admit
To Pre-Game Affair

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiis

Bitter Root Market
801 South Higgins

A pep dance prior to the Butte
game will be given tonight in the
women’s gymnasium by the Independ
ent organization as their first social
activity.
Kenneth Hufford and his orchestra
will furnish the music. Chaperons for
the evening are Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Clapp, Dean and, Mrs. J. E. Miller,
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Waters and Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. Sparks.
Barb.activity tickets will admit tha
holder and a partner to the dance,
otherwise the admission Is 35 cents a
couple.
LINE SPEAKS ON NBA
The NRA was the subject of a talk
given by R. C. Line, dean of the school
of Business Administration, at the
Lions’ club luncheon Monday, Oc
tober 16.

Found!

Let us suggest beauty aids to
suit your personality.

McIntosh Apples MissoulaHairdressing
19c - 39c - 59c Box

RIALTO
TODAY and SATURDAY

BILL BOYD
— in —
“Emergency Call”

It’s crammed with action
and thrills I
STARTING SUNDAY!

RALPH BELLAMY
— In —
“Headline Shooter”

10c Always 30c

Parlor

MISSOULA HOTEL
Phone 5450

NEWWILMA
TODAY and SATURDAY

Alice Brady
— In —

Many persons have reclaimed lost articles through the
medium of classified newspaper advertising.

Have you

lost a valuable article? If so, place an ad in the classified
section of The Kaimin.
Perhaps you have something you would like to sell,
or there is some article you would like to buy. Use the
classified ad section in YOUR p a p e r— the paper of the
entire student-body.

“Broadway to
Hollywood* ’
— It’s a Big Hit!
STARTING SUNDAY I
Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, John
Barrymore, Lionel Barrymore,
Myrna Ley — In

“Night Flight”

|

| Brownbilt Shoe Store |

Metropole Barber Shop

Independents Plan
Pep Dance Tonight

=

Call The Kaimin Business Office

Md
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Grizzlies Have
Edge Over Cats
In Contests Won

Sporty Vents

The Grizzlies and Bobcats are
primed for their annual struggle at
Clark park in Butte tomorrow, both
State University Has Triumphed teams ready to fight the hardest bat
tle of their lives in an effort to win
Twenty-one Times Since
the traditional contest. The Bobcats
Rivalry Began
upset the dope last year to win, 19-7,
When the Grizzlies and the Bob and the Grizzlies are out to avenge
cats meet tomorrow in-Butte in their that battle and reverse the score.
annual football battle, they will add
• o-o
another game to the thirty-four tra  Both teams are at the peak of their
ditional contests that have been form, with no injuries that amount to
played between the two schools since much, and every man eager and ready.
1897. Since that' time, the Grizzlies The Bobcats suffered one Injury In
have triumphed over their rivals 21 their Wyoming game, that being Cap
times, and have lost eight times. Five tain -Parke’s bruise. That will be
games were ties.
healed by tomorrow and he will prob
The traditional feud was started in ably start the game. Several Injuries
1897 with a Grizzly victory, the State on the State University squad that
University administering an 18-6 de were Incurred in the Cougar game
feat upomthe Cats. The Grizzlies won will be well by tomorrow, Zemke be
the first three games and the Bobcats ing the only man whose condition Is
triumphed for the next four years. doubtful.
In 1901 the Grizzlies won and no
, 0-0
games were played from 1905 to 1907. This is the thirty-fifth struggle be
From 1908 to 1913, the schools in tween the two teams, with the Bob
stituted the plan of playing two games cats having had much the worst of
a year, one a t Bozeman and one at it In scores. They have won only eight
Missoula. Later the towns alternated times to 21 for the Grizzlies,
havings the contest and in 1926 the
o-o
game was given to Butte, every con
I t Is also a crucial game for the
flict having been there since that
two coaches. I t will be the third
time.
game between the schools since
The largest score ever made against
Coach Bunny Oakes came to Montana.
the State College team by the Griz
The first was won by the Grizzlies,
zlies was in 1904, when the State Uni
and the second by the Bobcats. Both
versity won by a 79-0 score. The -best
coaches are anxious to match wits
Bobcat victory was in 1921, when they
again to decide the best team,
won 17-14. In the thirty-four con
o-o
tests, the Grizzlies hare amassed 187
The annual wail comes from Boze
points, while the Bobcats have totaled
251. The teams have fought three man about the lack of weight in the
scoreless ties, while two of the ties Cats’ lineup. They claim a light team
but reports are coming in th at deny
have been 6-6 scores.
How they scored: 1897, Grizzlies, such rumors. An Aggie fullback
18-6; 1898, Grizzlies, 16-0; 189^ Griz claims that he weighs 173, but one of
zlies, 6-0; 1900, Bobcats, 12-1 “ 1901, the Montana scouts saw the scales
Bobcats, 31-0; 1902, Bobcats, 30-0; groan at his 183 pounds before the
1903, Bobcats, 13-6; 1904, Grizzlies, Wyoming game.
o-o
79-0; 1905, no game; 1906, no game;
1907, no game; 1908, first game, 0-0 The Aggie line is purported to be
tie, second game, Bobcats, 5-0; 1909,' made up of men between 168 and 190
Grizzlies, 15-5 and 3-0; 1910, first pounds, but the scouts claim that they
game, 0-0 tie, second game, Grizzlies, can put a line on the field that av
10-0; 1911, no game; 1912, Grizzlies, erages from 174 to 184 pounds, ac
39-3 and 7-0; 1913, Grizzlies, 20-0, and cording to the men they use. Draw
7-0; 1914, Grizzlies, 26-9; 1915, no your own conclusions.
game; 1916, 6-6 tie; 1917, Grizzlies,
o-o
Montana is gaining fame in the
9-7; 1918, no game; 1919, 6-6 tie;
1920, Grizzlies, 28-0;’ 1921, Bobcats, sports world. The Wheatena Break
47-14; 1922, Grizzlies, 7-6; 1923, Griz fast Food company advertises that by
zlies, 24-13; 1924, no game; 1925, Griz sending in two or three tops of
zlies, 28-7; 1926, Grizzlies, 27-0; 1927, Wheatena boxes, one may get pictures
Grizzlies, 6-0; 1928, 0-0 tie; 1929, Bob of 15 of the leading teams on the
cats, 14-12; 1930, Grizzlies, 13-6; 1931, Pacific coast. Montana is one of
Grizzlies, 37-6; 1932, Bobcats, 19-7. them.

Tom Roe Issues
Call for Managers
Another call for freBhman football
managers has been sent out by Tom
Roe, varsity manager. Many have
turned out since school started but,
Roe says, seem to have become dis
couraged. Only five men have turned
out consistently. These men are:
Curt McKenzie, Missoula; Bruce Win
ters, Missoula; Mickey Doyle, Dillon;
Phil Garlington, Missoula, and Earl
Dunnahey, Miles City.
Any freshmen willing to turn out
regularly and work will be welcomed.
A larger staff than five is needed to
take care of all of the equipment.
There is a good chance for any man
going out to become varsity manager
by the time of his junior year. At the
present time Malcolm Stotts is junior
manager, Kenneth Spaulding, frosh
manager, and Marvin Smoot, sopho
more manager.
The managers are responsible for
the care and issuing of equipment to
the squad members and are in charge
of caring for minor injuries. The
freshman and varsity managers are
awarded sweaters bearing either a
numeral or the varsity letter.

Montana Grizzlies
Will Seek Revenge
(Continued from Pace One)

were held as favorites, betting odds
being called for 14 to 21 points in
favor of the State University. Since
then, the Bobcat supporters have
drawn the odds to even money be
tween the schools.
In Bozeman the fans are enthusi
astic over the chances for a Bobcat
victory at Butte. The entire squad is
in shape tor the contest, Captain
Parke being the only injured man. He
was hurt slightly in the Wyoming
game and will be ready for the open
ing gun against the Grizzlies. Coach
Dyche, who is planning on Bobcat
speed and deception for a victory, de
clared that every man had his earlyseason mistakes out' of his system and
the squad will be a t top form against
their rivals.
The starting lineups for the game:
Grizzlies
Bobcats

Left Tackle

Center
(c)
Right Guard

1 Remember the Day I
I With Snapshots i
McKay Art Co.

TIES

|

|

25c Each

|

MILK

Rival Coaches Hold
Grizzly-Bobcat Feud

should not be regarded as a
beverage. It Is a food

Rich
in proteins, fats, sugar, vitamins
and mineral salts.
It is a health giving, energy
building food that no one
should be without.

Play Safe!

Mabel Colby, ’33, is teaching a rt
in the grade schools and high school
at Brockway, Montana.

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHAILY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

Order pasteurized milk from the

Garden City
Dairies

DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY
Eye* Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

The husky Grizzly lads pictured
above ore members of the first State
University football team, who beat the
Bobcats in their initial battle, 18-6,
back In the dim days of 1897. Top
row (left to right): Jones, Sidney

Ward, Goodfellow, H. Schroeder, Rittonour, Murray, N. Landers. Second
row: George Kennett, captain; Pro
fessor Smith, coach; U. Blake, George
Westby, L. Ebert. Third row: Dan
Heyfron, Hugh Kennedy, Crain.

Many Local Fans Played
Football Against Bobcats
Former Grizzly football players
who are numbered among local fans
are recalling past Grizzly-Bobcat
games as the day of the 35th annual
contest approaches.
Way back in 1904, King Garlington,
employed a t the Montana Power com
pany here, was a reserve halfback on
the heavy Grizzly team that walloped
the State College, 79 to 0, the largest
score ever run up in a Grizzly-Bob
cat game. The Bobcats were no
match for the Grizzlies who were in
excellent condition due to the atten
tion of top-notch trainer, H. B. Connivare. The players that year had all
their meals at a training table, which
was a novel event in those days.
Harry Adams, present Grizzly backfield coach, recalls that in 1916 the
Grizzly coach concluded his little pep
talk with, “McQuary will kick all
goals after touchdowns.” But the
coach was wrong for the score ended
6 to 6, after the Grizzlies had been
doped to win by a wide margin..
The lightest University team ever
put out, averaging 157 pounds, met a
strong Bobcat team in 1919 in a sea
of mud. The heavily-favored Bobcats
failed to go according to predictions

Forestry club executive board nom
inations were made at the Forestry
club meeting held Wednesday night
In the Forestry library. Those nom
inated are: Seniors, Lester Harris,
Pasadena, Cal.; Juniors, Lincoln
Landall, Brockton, Mass.; Edwin
Rauma, Eveleth, Minn.; Robert Myers,
Missoula, and Lloyd Bernhard, Napa,
Cal.; Sophomores, Ralph Dobbs,
Brookline, Mass., and Ralph Oliver,
Anaconda; Freshmen, Howard Doyle,
Atlanta, Ga., and Lewis Forgle, Miles
City. Each class will elect Its repre
sentatives before the next meeting.
Plans were made for the purchase
of a complete first aid kit to be taken
on the field trips. Plans were also
discussed for a fall dance to be held
November 18. Lloyd Bernhard, Napa,
Cal.; Tom Brierly, Glendive, and Dick
Hlnman, Rapelje, were named on the
arrangements committee.
It was decided to have a joint so
cial meeting with the Department of
Home Economics In the near future.
Entertainment was provided by Joe
Wagner and Earl Welton.

For a

CLEAN

ENTERTAINMENT
Visit the

Park Hotel
Cafe and Beer Parlor
Dance Every Night

DRESS IN A
SPLIT SECOND W ISH
SMART NEW

HIP-ZIP
Tweeds

played halfback in this game also.
Steve Sullivan, now a resident of
Butte, captained the 1921 team and
ills smashing drives and spectacular
runs helped the University to win
14 to 7. Harvey Elliott, Missoula con
tractor who has done lots of officiat
Gertrude Heydorf, a sophomore in
ing in Montana football, played guard
the Department of Physical Educa
in that game.
tion, has withdrawn from school.
Elliott was Grizzly captain next
year and that Grizzly-Bobcat game
was spectacular. The Grizzlies pushed
over a touchdown in the last five sec
onds of play and Elliott kicked the
The Flrs.t and Oldest
goal giving the University a one-point
National Bank in
victory, 7-6.
Montana
“Wild Bill” Kelly ran wild In the
1925 game in which Andy Cogswell,
instructor in the School of Journal
ism, played guard. Kelly scored four
touchdowns. The score ended 28 to 7,
favor of the University. Kelly was
6 0 c-7 5 c-8 9 c
the spark-plug of the Grizzly offense
Service, Semi-Service, Chiffon
the next year too when the University
ART & GIFT SHOP
won 27 to 6.
Near the Wilma
Clarence Coyle, another Missoula
resident, was directly responsible for
the University’s 6 to 0 win in 1927.
Eddie Chinske passed to Coyle who
went over for a touchdown. ‘,‘Blg Lou”
Vlerhus, also a local resident, was
captain of that 1927 team.

The First National Bank
HOSIERY—

A boon for the men of Amer
ica . . . tweeds as smart as
tweeds can be with the added
feature of the exclusive HIPZIP slide fastener. The Talon
fastener is concealed when
closed and no belt is required.

Dancing

$5
Only HIP-ZIPS are
Talon-fastened.

George Armitage Debate Enthusiasts
To Meet Tuesday
Gives Radio Talk
Georgianna Fisher
Regarding Hawaii
School of Dancing
Ballet, toe, acrobatic; tap
and musical comedy.

Due to the steady downpour of rain
Right Tackle
ail week, interfraternity touch foot
........... Dale
Heller
ball was disrupted and the 14 games
Right End
scheduled for this week have been put
off until some future date. The first
Quarterback
it
$ round-robin schedule was to have
Stansberry
g
Take a kodak with you to the H been completed next Tuesday and the
Left Half
j.j Butte game, and bring us the 8 second round started Wednesday. No
8 films for Quality Finishing.
arrangement has been made as yet to
Right Half
care for the Interrupted schedule but
it is expected that some method will be
Fullback
devised whereby the fraternities may
play off unplayed, games on the eve
nings when only two games are
scheduled.
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiu
FORMER STUDENT VISITS
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM MIssonla-Kallspell Game Brings Sain
And Wilson Together
= near the Western Montana Bank E
Ed Reynolds, Anaconda, a former
student in the School of Journalism,
More
Grizzly-Bobcat strife is due
s
offers a gigantic stock of . s
was a visitor in Missoula this week. today when Missoula high and KallsReynolds withdrew from school two pell high meet on Dornblaser field to
years ago after having attended in settle their football differences, and
1930-31.
E
at
E
In his brief visit on the campus and
in town, Reynolds renewed acquaint
ances with friends and associates. He
plans to return to the University win
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiR ter quarter.

I

Executive Board
Of Forestry Club
Has Nominations
Arrangements Made for Fall Dance;
Meeting With Department of Home
Economies Is Planned

Left End
L. Kuka

Steady Downpour
Disrupts Football Hawke

| Fuller Tie Shop 1

First Team to Beat the Bobcats

Only Five Men Have Turned Out
As Football Assistants

Left Guard
Franklin Thrailkill, ’31, is taking a
post graduate course at the Univer
sity. He attended the University of
Minnesota last year.

Page Three
Adolph Zech, Ostpr., Germany, who
did post-graduate work at the State
University last year, is now teaching
German at Stanford university, under
teaching fellowship. He is working
toward his doctor’s degree.

First Student to Graduate From
. School of Journalism Speaks
From Station KSL
George Armitage, ’16, the first stu
dent to graduate from the School of
Journalism at the State University of
Montana, was heard Sunday evening
over the Columbia Broadcasting sys
tem from Station KSL, Salt Lake City.
The program on which Mr. Armitage
appeared was made possible through
the Hawaii Tourist bureau at Hon
olulu of which Mr. Armitage Is di
rector.
P art of the radio presentation was
in the form of direct questioning by
announcers. During the interview
Mr.- Armitage stated that the present
song hit in Hawaii is a parody on
a popular song written by Bill Cogs
well, ’23, who is now associated with
the Grace Steamship lines in New
York. Cogswell was editor of the
Kaimin, ’22-’23, and was formerly on
the staff of the Honolulu Star Bul
letin.
During early September, Mr. Ar
mitage visited his sister, Mrs. Harry
Adams, in Missoula. At this time he
also visited with old friends and for
mer schoolmates.
FURLONG 18 APPOINTED
TO CENTRAL BOARD

Ed Furlong, Great Falls, was ap
pointed junior delegate to Central
Board at a meeting held Tuesday eve
ning.
Furlong was chosen to replace Ed
Missoula Coach
Schmoll who did not return to school
stay in the running for the Big 14 this fall. .
title. The Missoula squad is coached
by Sam Kaln, who was an all-arotmd
athlete at the State University sev
Work That Demands Distinction
eral years ago, shining a t football,
track and basketball. The Kallspell
Palace Hotel Barber
coach is "Rip" Wilson, former Bobcat
and Beauty Shop
football center.
Phone 3922
Missoula and Kallspell both have

m

strong teams and will put up a des
perate battle to win today. Although
not traditional rivals, they have pitted
against each other for several years,
and a strong sense of rivalry has
grown between them.
The two
coaches will be anxious to win, and
promise to show much strategy on
the field today. Kaln will spring a
few Grizzly tricks, while Wilson will
show off the results of a Bobcat train
ing. May the best team win!
Margaret Lord la a patient In the
Northern Pacific hospital following
an appendicitis operation.

Having indicated their Interest in
debate when they registered, the fol
lowing students are asked to report
Tuesday night, October 24 at 7:30
o’clock in Room 305 in the Library:
Forrest Anderson, Kathleen Bartley,
Lorna Blackmore, James Castles,
Howard Freeman, ^Charles Gajon, Al
berta Gould, Isabel Haughton, Eward
McGinley, Mary McGlnley, Harold
O’Braun, Erllng Oss, Helen Ostendorf,
Preston Sandbo, Chester Simpson,
James Sladden and Louise Verheek.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

A Complete Banking
Service

Phone 2231

Next to Shapard Hotel

125 E. Front

DONOHUE'S
Exquisite Footwear
Style Leaders in Popular-Priced Footwear
For Afternoon and Evening

THE

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

A ll Specially Priced

$

321

Missoula, Montana
Featured In this group are:

Demonstration of

Colonial Dames
Cosmetics

Plain Black Satin Seamless Pump .
Spike Heel
Plain Black Velvet Seamless
Pump . . . Spike Heel
Plain Black Suede Pump

White Moire or Satin

Cut Out

FREE
FACIALS - SKIN ANALYSIS
THIS WEEK

Evening Sandals

Public Drug
Store

Black Moire and Velvet Eve
ning Sandal, spike

FLORENCE HOTEL
Phono 2964

Spike heel-_______ $ 3 - 9 5

Young Mens Dress Oxfords
Patent Leather Tuxedo
Dress Oxfords

Grizzlies...
Let’s See You “Bob” the
“Cat’s” Tail

The Montana Power Co.

Sizes 6 to 12
Specially
Priced__1

J3-4°

Parade Is Planned
Romance o f Journalism Pictured
For Butte Conflict
In “Front Page,” Masquer Play
Ben Hecht and Charles McArthur Write Their Ten Years of Newspaper
Work Into Highly Satisfactory Performance

Chosen
One Man’s Opinion Question
For Debate With

A joint luncheon between the Boze
man and Missoula Spurs which was
to be held in Butte at the Flnlen hotel
Hurry Hoffner Selected President tomorrow has been cancelled, due to
Of Union; Gary, Van Noy the tact that the reservations were
Hold Offices
not made earty enough.

(Continued from Page One)
rooting. The Band is to be placed di

journalism has gripped its exponents^with a glamour and romance that
even humdrum, work-a-day grind has
not been able to diminish. Every re
porter has hoped and fully expected
to write something great about news
paper work. It is nothing extraor
dinary therefore that Ben Hecht and
Charles McArthur should try their
hands at it. The remarkable part of
it is that they have written it to the New Campus Periodical to Replace
Collegiana, Says Harold Shaw,
satisfaction of everybody who has
seen i t Their play is in the fullest
Student Editor
meaning of the word, a hit.
A
new
campus
publication, the title
The press room of the Municipal
Courts building of Chicago is the of which is as yet unknown and which
scene—whqpe else could the reporter will replace the student magazine,
be entirety himself?—but don’t think Collegiana, will be off the press No
that there is any lack of action. The vember 15. The magazine will act as
tempo alone sweeps the audience an ironical and a satirical outlet for
along with it. Fast unretouched dia student opinion, Harold Shaw, editor,
logue with the zip and crudity of real announced yesterday.
Contributions dealing with humor
life, the banter and drama and thrills
of 10 years of existence in press ous sketches, satirical humor, feat
rooms are telescoped into two and a ures and stories are requested from
State University students and the ma
half hours of enjoyment
The plot is vague. The reporter terial must be submitted to Harold
quits his job in order to enter the ad Shaw by November 1. Publication of
vertising business and marry Peggy, the magazine will be once a month
his fiancee, only to have the biggest and will sell at 10 cents a copy, or
story of his career break right in front 50.cents for a year’s subscription.
of him and drag him back into the Starting Monday, the managers will
melee. The conflict is presented as put 50 shares of stock on sale, which
pure romance but there is an often may be purchased at the par value
felt reality underneath the action of of $1. Upon purchase of one share,
the 'Stockholder is entitled to a share
the play.

Staff Picked
For Monthly
Publication

The dialogue is definitely not Fifth !in the comPany’ a Part ownership in
Avenue, hut Is written with an inno- the magazine and a TOte in a11 matter~
cence and unsophistication that is de of policy. Brokerage offices will be
located in the Student store. Buyers
lightful.
“New Republic” gives the best rec- will sign for the stock and bills will
. ommendation of the play—“You be payable by the purchaser at a later
simply must not miss it. My God, it's date. The blackboard in the foyer of
the Student store will quote values
vulgar!”
on the stocks.
“Departing from the lines of any
previous publication, the new maga
zine will undertake, first of all, to
please the students of the State Uni#
versity, and we hope the student body
behind US in our new enter
prise,” editor Shaw stated.
Members of the magazine staff are:
Board and Boom Jobs Are Obtained
Editor, Harold Shaw; business man
For Fifty Men and Women
ager, Roland Freeman; assistants, Ed
Through Deans' Efforts
Rognas, Jack Gary, Allen Conrad;
Through the efforts of J. E. Miller, board of contributors, Neil Eplin, Lyle
dean of men, and Mrs. Harriet Ran Griffin, Dick Karnes, Stanley Koch,
kin Sedman, dean of women, the new Kenneth Peck, Allen Schwartz and
ly organized student employment George Niewoehner.

New Employment
Bureau Secures

StUQ6Dt Positions

Genevieve Krum, Anaconda, a grad
uate with the class of 1933, visited in
Chicago this summer and attended the
Century of Progress exposition. She
has enrolled in the State University
this fall to do graduate work.
Patronize Knimln Advertisers

Wanted
To interview young man or
woman who has had experience
in an optometrist's office or
shop.

Plans for Spur
Lunch Cancelled

Canadian Team

Grizzly Backers Will Board Train
At 8 o’clock Tomorrow

“ It was only a matter of time, of course,” says Francis R. Bellamy rectly in front of these groups.
in the Outlook. “But the bitter, devastating Mr. Hecht, newspaper New uniforms for the yell leaders
man, has at last turned sentimentalist, aided by Charles McArthur. have been finished and will add an
From time immemorial— or at least since Fleet Street became famous, additional dash of color to the spec

bureau has found jobs for approxi
mately fifty students during the past
three weeks according to Hazel
Mumm, head of the bureau.
Thirty-three women and a dozen
men have secured board and room
jobs through the bureau. In addition
to the students hired by the Univer
sity, a few have secured odd jobs in
Missoula.
All students who have jobs should
register with the bureau immediately.
Anyone who intends to quit his job
or exchange it for another position is
asked to inform Hazel Mumm of this
action.
“If there are any students who wish
jobs but have not yet registered with
the bureau, they should do so at
once,” Miss Mumm said yesterday.
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Harry Hoffner, Butte, was elected
president of the Debate union at a
meeting held Tuesday night, October
17. Jack Gary, Bozeman, was elected
vice-president, and George VanNoy,
Lewistown, secretary arid treasurer.
“Resolved: that this house deplores
the spirit of economic nationalism,”
was selected as the question for the
debate next month with the Canadian
team. The State University debaters
will defend the negative side. The
debate with the Canadians will be
held in Missoula about the middle of
November.
Try-outs for the State University
team will be held next week, and any
one interested in debate is eligible.
Debate Union meetings will be con
ducted along open forum lines this
year. A general subject of national
interest will be discussed, probably by
outside speakers.
Meetings will be held once every
two weeks during the year.

tacle. The uniforms—four silver for
the dukes and duchesses and one gold
for the yell king—are complete with
gold buttons and braids, and striped
bands of copper, silver and gold.
They will be worn with varsity caps
and white trousers or skirts.
Our cheer leader is silent. Thus
A card section, entirely new to this
part of the country will be introduced proving beyond a doubt that he is at
least
not a candidate for Rotary. Ajid
by the Grizzlies and will be one of
the features of the University cheer he is not alone in the opinion that to
say
anything
would be useless. As
ing group. The students participating
in this section will utilize square, Harvey Thirloway would say, “Let’s
brown cards in forming' a large bear prove to him that he’s behind us, or
rather that the school is backward, or
in the stands.
The singing section is to be under anyway, three big ones for Whitting
the direction of Arnold Peterson, hill.”
Plentywood, and David Thomas,
Now some space for a new slogan:
Butte.
“Get the Kappa frosh off the soda
S. 0. S. Adds Pep
8tools and Into the class rooms,” In
Last night’s S. O. S„ the speeches
stead of the obsolete one offered by
made by Coach Bunny Oakes, Pres.
the “big sticks”—“A dormitory for
C. H. Clapp, Dean A. L. Stone, Lina
every student.”
she has had a chance to talk for more
Greene, Harvey Thirloway, Noral
than five minutes on a weekday? I
Whittinghill and the team at this
morning’s convocation, and the gen The frosh are taking the gavel this am disguted.
week.
And
also
taking
the
wind
out
“Here I came to college with the
eral feeling of exultation' have all
reassuring feeling that I could do
combined to bring the students to of my sails. Stumble through this:
“As a member of the Green Horde, what I wanted to. If you walk from
fever pitch for the big fray tomorrow.
For the past week an unmistakable 1 appreciate the sincere sympathy ex the Library to the corner of North
eagerness has been prevalent on the tended by the big, soft, affectionate hall with a frosh girl, it is all right.
campus. The one item of conversa (but aenemic) hand of One Man’s IBut if you follow her to the door, it
tion has invariably been the conflict Opinion. It is, no doubt, a known fact is a date. And if you—aw, hooey! I
and now with the long-awaited date that certain educational institutions would get gray hair trying to write
so near at hand a fiery spirit and de have cinch jobs. My point is that aj all the things frosh girls aren’t sup
mand for vengeance runs unchecked minority of the instructors do court a posed to do. The poor, innocenriittle
political position at present. This lambs. Can’t you see how ridiculous
among the students.
Harvey Thirloway, A. S. U. M. presi position constitutes stale ideas to be it is?—K. H.”
dent, in sounding the battle cry of | muttered day after day. A micron of Skip it, Romeo. Try that sophomore
the student body said, “Nothing can thinking is the result on the student girl with the big eyes.
check our team nor our sipirlt now. Ibody after a month of Sundays. The
Even a week of steady rainfall has frosh detect it but that evidently
failed to dampen the ardor of our means nothing.—H. I. B.”
If H. I. B. would make himself a
campaign.”
little more coherent, a trifle more
How About It, Grizzlies?
clear and direct, he might do more for
From an unofficial promoter of the his cause.
parade comes the suggestion that ■
students take cats with them to drag i
A “furriner” beats his drum about
in the parade. Popular rumor has it
that this suggestion has almost uni- the girl situation:
“What on earth do you take girls
ersally been accepted and that stray
for in this country? Glass dolls? Or
felines are very much in demand.
naughty
little females who would
Noral Whittinghill, yell king, in
putting the finishing touches to his elope with any young male with whom

THE BEEF MARKET

plans said, “Organized cheering
should be in perfect unison. Watch
the yell leaders’ hands and cheer as
one body.”
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging of Walter Nelson and Wil
liam Beeney of Bear Greek.

BE SMART!

“The Old Meeting Place”

Kelly’s Cigar Store
Corner Front and Higgins

Let Marg and her assistants
tend to your beauty needs.

iJJarg’a Scanty 2fook
SMITH DRUG STORE
Phone 5023

AHEAD

IN f

Sm s

Classified Ads
B0ABD AND HOOK
BOARD—816 TWO MEALS, $20
three meals, per month; choice of
menu;
excellent home cooking.
Yankee Cafe, 512 S. Higgins.
LO S T AND FOUND

LOST—TAN TOPCOAT AT MIXER1
last Saturday. Return to Journalism
Shack for reward.

StyL
A m occasin type with all the
swanky style and true comfort you
would expect in a much higher
priced shoe. In black Broadway
Grain or brown Scotch Grain. An
outstanding favorite with the young
fellows. Other new Fall and Win
ter models are now on display in
our windows.

LATE DANCING
At The Club
Saturday N ight

See the New

FREEMAN

10c-25c-39c-50c

shoes E 3
rwig/Sr MEN gSSj

1
I

Automatic Pencils 0 3

S U E S 5 to 14 - AAA to E E E

HARKNESS
DRUG STORE

The
SPORT SHOP

Corner Pine and Higgfns
Phone 3231

L_

A Nine-Point Pen
For Sketching
For Handwriting
For Drawing

A
t

A

1 II 1
^ ^

For Bold Print
For Figures
For Music

The New WAHL Adjustable-point

FOUNTAIN PEN
— A lso---

Eversharp Bantam Doric Set
Pen and Pencil Complete

$ 1.95

T H E O F F IC E S U P P L Y
Florence Hotel Building

Notices
All bids for carnival concessions
must be in writing. Please turn them
in to Grace Johnson.
Anyone wishing to try for frosh
track managerships are asked to
apply t0 Harol(1 Kolhase at once>
Publications board will meet today
at 4 o’clock In Professor Housman’s
office.

Box
Chocolates
Harriet Clarke’s Home Style
Chocolates sell In our store for
25c per pound box nml title per
8-pound box. These are delicious,
high qualify boxes of candy
made up of a variety of Creams,
Chews and Caramels with rich
light and dark chocolate coat
ing.

I ’VE SWUNG
many a stick and I know
how to spin ’em.
"I’ve smoked many a
cigarette and I know how
to taste ’em.
“Chesterfields are milder
— they taste better—and
man they do satisfy!”

Visit Our Store and Save
Money on Your Staple Food
Supplies Also

BARNETT
Optical Co.

ORSKAGGS

129 East Broadway

“A Surety of Purity”

Go Get ’Em, Grizzlies!
Let's See You Bring Home Another Bobcat
Hide— We’ll Cure It for You

Missoula
Market

Model
Market
the cigarette that’s MILDER
© 1933, Liggett 5c M yers T obacco Co .

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

